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Counsel Service 
Set for Students 
No.5 
Jr. Pro111 
Will Be at 
Advisory Council 
Program Set Up 
Allerton To Aid Students 
Whelan Sets Jan. 1 0 
For Semi-formal 
150 Freshmen and Sophs 
First on lnteTview Sked 
Hotel Allerton's Green 
Room wiU house the annual 
Junior p1·om on Saturday, Jan. 
10, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., it 
was announced last week by 
Junior class President Jud Whelan. 
Bob Pattie's orchestra will provide 
the melody. 
By FR.A."tK BEAUMONT 
First steps in setting up a far-reaching student advisory 
system at Carroll were taken at a meeting of the faculty 
planning committee on Tuesday, Nov. 25. 
Bids for thls first semi-formal 
of the year are priced at $3.25 and 
are now on sale at the ticket win-
dow opposite the S\Vitcbboard. 
Since the sale of tickets is limited, 
Juniors will be given first con-
sideTation. Bids may be obtained 
during the Christmas vacation at 
the ticket office. 
The program, still in emb1·yo form, is designed to end 
mLtch of the uncertainty existing in students' minds concern-
ing aptitude requirements in the various professional and 
non-professional fields. Past expe1·ience has indicated that 
a large number of studentl! fail to 
Whelan heads the dance com-
mittee which includes J . J . Navin 
and Joe DeGrandis, publicity, and 
Jim Moran, Jake Smythe, Bob 
Droney, Pat McCafferty and Ed 
O'Malley, in charge of tickets. 
The Green Room, which includes 
a lounge and private bar, can ac· 
commodate more than 500 couples. 
Bus Problem 
Rears Anew 
CHORUS CHORINES, QUARTET BAIOIO~IZERS and baUet 
interpreters are a mere sample of what's in store for Car roll Christmas 
show audiences when Little Theater society members and women from 
1\ot.re Dame, Ursuline and Beaumont musically hold forth in the JCU 
auditorium, Dec. 18 and 19. 
Director Gene Ralph's up and kicking chorus is pictured in two 
* * * * * * L. T. S. Sings in Yuletide 
settings: on the left, the dream sequence number provides the environ-
ment; on the right, the "wooden soldier" routine gets the business. 
Top center, Carroll's warbling quartet lets go with !:lOme melodlou.s 
s team. Ralph thumps the obliging piano. 
Bottom center shows ballet artists Pat .McCormack, Notre Dame 
entry, and ~Iaestro Ralph again. 
* * * * * * 
d.~S"~~~t~~~:i~J~ Girls Prance Where Frogs Danced 
activated at the last meeting of By BILL ASPELL the Carroll Little Theater society T heir descent is aecompanied by passed before the dlscerning eyes 
the Carroll union, Nov. 28, to in· Zippered cats and preserved through the sponsorship of the so- the Frank Geis batitone singing of Lyman. His screening whittled 
vestigate student complaints about f ak' th cia! committee CYf tbe NFOCS. <(Christmas Dream•"" ' their number to the chorus's pres-
b · th K · k rogs are m mg l'Oom ese 8 u· th h , . · - ent strength, and these were turned poor us semce. on e erwlc - days for a swarm of 40 pranc- e mg 7 s ow s opemng h~e Under the direef:ion of Lyman over to chorus tutor Ralplt for 
Carroll express lme. ing Ursuline and Notre Dame at 8 p. m. m the J. C. U. audi- . d t · 
John Kilbane, president C>'f the •· . . , f torlum, Reginald Lyman, commit- a~d the watc~ul eye of Moderator m octrina 1on. 
union and committee head, explain- ~housters m Bl~logy ~ amou~ tee <:hairman and Little Theater Vmcent S. KleJn, nine feature acts Although most of the cast rep-
il)g the feelings of disgruntled lOOm 110, as r eheatsal~ fol vice-president, plans to follow up were selected frqm try-outs on resents the Carroll-Ursuline-Notre 
Carroll riders, said that bus drivers the annual NFCCS C hristmas the Carroll opening with a series Sunday, Nov.}6. ~mong those ~e- Dame triumvirate, a few younger 
in their efforts to run on sched- sho:W, Dec. 18 and 19• take on of benefits at local orphanages and lected are P· t Wilcox, Carro!lite faces have slipped in from Beau-
ule have failed to come to the pobsh. . hospitals. Funds obtained through ~and form~~ e.fand Ope~a smg- mont academ.Y. 
bus stop located in the parpng The ca~ .do~t seem to g1ve a, perf.ormanctn at Carroll will ~ubsl- r; Cor,a,L._ de~~ ~~~.!~~ tent.at.i:J;~1~!~t of tl-.:r-i.»"Ut.u.. lot. Additional evioence 0<! 'poor 1>11S.p ofltue,r ilil{tU' !A>Iieuenra~ dize thi&e b~nebts~a"nun:$net. ent" ~-- ·~ tift¥•lio w•'tfi o~uJ tions to be . b, tk~....-w in-
stheduling has been seen in the chorus masters Gene Ralph and mas gifts distributed at orphan- ~weeney's.b.and; J~ aad ?on Hag- eludes St. T:•eresa's horne, St;, Ed-
fact that buses sometimes run in Bob Rancour pace damsels and 3 .ges. erty, magicians, and Jlar1an Budd, ard's Rosemary home Parma-
bunches of two or three, necessitat- Carroll men thro':lgh musical ;ou- Corlett Handles Props Notre D.ame vocalist. M:onolo~es ;ale a~d Crile hospital. ' 
ing longer waits for st\ldents. Fi- tines. Ralph promises a well drilled Handling the jobs of stage mana- by Berruce Menk and Kate _Pierce Curtain acts ot the NFCCS show 
nally, many of the vehicles serv- unit if he ~n eliminate the danger ~rer and scenery designer is Elmer and. a piano medley from Blll Ro· have been scouted by a Knights of 
ing Carroll have suffered mechan- zone of flymg saddle shoes. Corlett. To Elmer and his crew celh Will also be featured. Columbus representative for the 
ical breakdov.rns causing long de- Organized by Carroll Group falls the task of constructing a Quartets Work Over Whiffenpoof K. of C. Christmas benefit. Six of 
lavs in transit. the union presi- Cast for the musical includes stairway, down which a group of At try-outs, in addition to the the acts may appear at this va-
dint said. Carroll, Ursuline and Notre Dame Conoverian chorines step in an inevitable male quartets audition- riety show given at the Collin· 
Kilbane has requested students students and is being organized by "individualized" chorus number. ing the Whiffenpoof song, 70 girls wood auditorium on Dec . .22. 
bearing complaints to turn them in :=============~~~:_:_::__:___:..:.::._.....:.:.:..:.:..::.:._:.:..::..~.::.::.:.--..::_..:.:.:_~.....:.:::-.-:.:_-:-:~--=--r.:============= 
to members of the C. T. S . com- u • p h pI f 
mtaitt1·t,~ee. or to their union represen- One More $500 Day 0100 US eS 00 Qf , Winner of the NFCCS $500 
Other rnf'mbers of the commit- prize will be chosen on Sunday, F I c •1 R 
Dteeu"'ka~,·n.Richard Casey and Thomas Dee. 14, at Detroit. J\lich., cap- acu ty ounc1 eps. , ilal city of the region which 
includes John Carroll. 
Calling All Mixmasters 
Notre Dame and Ursuline 
young women wiU again bring 
their pulchritudinous selv~ to 
Carroll for the general purpose 
of mixing. The frosh-sponsored 
affair · has been set for Dee. 12 
choose curricula suited to their in-
dividual abilities. The planning 
committee believes that, given the 
benefit of advice by quatified fac-
ulty members, students will be bet-
ter able to dlrect their energies 
toward proper goals. 
Professional Men Sought 
A program of group counseling 
for all students is also contem-
plated by the committee. Exper-
ienced men from business, indus-
trial and professional circles wm 
appear at Carroll to explain prac-
tical problems students may expect 
to encounter in th~ir particular 
fields of endeavor. 
That the advisory system in its 
final form may operate at peak 
efficiency, the committee haS au-
thorized an experimental program 
to go into effect immedlately. Ap-
proximately 150 members of the 
Freshman and Sophomore classes 
will be interviewed by the end of 
the fall semester. Many hitherto 
unsuspected student problems are 
expected to come to light as a re-
sult of these interviews. Inionna-
tion thus gleaned by the committee 
will form the basis for the advisory 
program \vhen' it is set up in its 
entirety. 
Advice Record Kept 
As a part of the over-all pro-
gram, juniors and seniors are now 
being interviewed by their major 
professors to insure the most ef-
ficient plan of study possible in 
the students' major and minor sub-
jects. A rec•rd of Ute courses ad~ 
vised by major professors will be 
turned over to the registrar's office 
and these copies will ultimately 
serve as a check on those men ap-
plying for degrees in their senior 
year. 
The students' advisory system 
planning committee is headed by 
the Rev. E. C. McCue, S. J ., dean 
of the college of arts and sciences. 
Other committee members are: the 
Rev. Oscar J. LaPlante, S. J., the 
Rev. Henry F. Birkenhauer, S. J., 
the Rev. Lionel V. Carron, S. J. , the 
Rev. Hugh B. Rodman, S. J., Mr. 
Fritz W. Graff, Mr. Joseph T. Cot-
ter, t.~r. Edward J. Eggl, Mr. Frank 
D. Burke and Mr. Eugene R. Mit-
tinger. 
Senior Picture Deadline 
Set for Dec. 11 or 12 
All ticket returns must be 
made by tomorrow night. 
Chances may still be obtained 
by contacting any class officer 
or any designated distributor. 
ln line with their plan to provide a bigger student voice 
in making school policy, Carroll union members have formed 
a committee for lhe purpose of placing students on the faculty 
Academic council. This council meets periodically and deals 
from 4 p. m. to 6 p. m.· in the • 
1. c. u. audi torium. Quarterly Presses Roll 
All senior portrait photographs 
slated for use in the annual should 
be taken by Thursday or Friday, 
Dec. 11 or 12, John Gaffney, Caril-
lon edltor, announced last we~k. 
Appointments can be made. ":' llh 
either Richard Casey or W1lham 
Kelly at the desk in the lower hall. 
A $3 non-refundable deposit ~s 
required for a sitting, the deposit 
to be applied to the total cost of 
pictures ordered for personal use. 
Pictures taken by outside pho-
tographers must ~ subm~tted ~ 
the Carillon stafi 1n H4 by ~ 
glossy print form, Gaffney sa1d. 
A book of tickets totals $7.50, 
$1.50 of which goes to the seller. 
in part with current school prob-
lems. 
By having student representation 
JCU Debaters Compete 
In First Match at Hiram 
General J ames Fitzgerald of For Christmas Issue 
the F reshman class will take 
on t4he council, union members hope over chairman chores. First publication of J ohn Car-
to present t.he student viewpoint Admission is free! roll's new literary quarterly will 
on questions ·being discussed. be in the mails during the Christ-
Jack Baumgartner, soph trcas- Les Dialogues to Show mas vacation, it was announced by 
urer, staled, "There should be stu- h d Editol· James Wey last week. 
dent representatives on the council Education Film T urs ay 
because the decisions made affect Now in the process of being Second in a series of educational 
the entire student body. Student programs for the benefit of French printed by William Feather Co., 
suggestions and objections sbonld language students at Carroll will the quarterly will be sent directly 
be made known to lhe faculty while be held by the Les Dialogues club to students' horne addresses via 
The John Carroll Debating society novices will receive the questions are still in the dis- on Dec. 11 at 8 p. m. in biology postal channels. Gene1·al activity their f irst competitive experience on Dec. 13 when t wo teams cussion stage." room no. "Les Marseillaise," a fees will cover cost of production 
travel to Hiram college to engage in the annual Northeastern According to union plans, there film story of the French Revolu- and mailing. 
Ohio tournament, Mr. Vincent S. Klein, moderator, announced would be at least one, and prefer- tion, will be shown. The 7x9-inch magazine will con-
this week. ably two, student representatives. A special business meeting for tain 24 pages and feature a djs-
One of approximately 20 colleges participating, Carroll These would be el~ted from tlhe members of Les Dialogues will pre- tinctive cover in color by artist 
Gala Ball 
Top Band 
Attraction 
Bands of Greater Cleveland cot-
leges held their annual military 
ball last Saturday, Dee. 6, at 9 
p. m., in the audjtorium of Cleve-
land college to celebrate the close 
of another marehing season. 
Wearing their band uniforms, the 
men gave the dance a decidedly 
military atmosphere. The grand 
mareh which opened the ball was 
a panorama of color as the .Blue 
and Gold of John Carroll, the 
Brown and Gold of Baldwin-
Wallace, the Brown and White o'f 
Case and the ~ed and White of 
Western Reserve paraded wit'h 
their formally attired partners. 
The 70 couples who attended 
danced to the music of Casey 
Kriechbaum and his orchestra, an 
aggregation furnished by B-W. 
John .Carroll band members who 
helped -arrange the dance were 
Carl Reese, president; Jack Farrell, 
and Paul KaUa. 
Band directors and their wives, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. Hearns of 
Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W. 
Mnnk of Baldw7n-Wall~ce. Mr_ Jllld 
lira. George F. Strickling of Case 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grant of 
Western Reserve were cltaperones. 
Regional NSA 
Pens Charter 
Under the chairrnanshlp of Car-
rollite James .Gallagher, the con-
stitutional ·convention of the Na-
tional Students association com-
pleted the final draft o! its reg-
ional constitution on Nov . .22 at 
Ohio State university. 
Among commissions established 
at the assembly was a sub-com-
mission on international a.flfairs, 
headed by Carroll's other delegate, 
John Kilbane. The unit's aim is 
to better relations and bring about 
a eloser understanding between 
American and foreign students. To 
achieve this goal the group intends 
to stimulate enrollment of ex-
chan!le students, create interna-
tional student organizations, plan 
tours of forei_~tn countries and help 
in the esta:blishment of ~cholar­
ships abroad. 
Endeavoring to brin~ students 
and faculties oi schools closer to-
gether, N;S.A. members urged that 
a nine-man student board he formed 
to discuss internal problems of in-
dividual institutions. 
N. S. A. is recognized by colle-
giate leaders as the only represen-
tative group of American students 
Plumbing Improvements 
To Come With Holidays 
will be represented by one afiirma- (Continued on Page 4) cede the program at 7:30. Eugene Holagen. 
live and one negativ& team. They February 27-28- Men's Debate --~=:.:::::::._.::~~:_::~--~=_:::._::.:..::.:_:=:....::::_:.=_.::.:._ __ ...:__::_ __ _:::_ ____________________ _ 
~~~~~~~~r:~~i'R!!ot~~:~h:~ ;:~ to~;:en;; ca~~h~~·st:;~um~~: Frank T~lty Takes Second Bow 
in tne country. 
Long-suffering dorm . students 
may rest assured that the1r plumb-
ing difficulties will be corrected 
during the Christmas holidays, the 
Rev John A. Weber, S. J ., super-
inte~dant of grounds and build-
ings, stated last week. 
New florescent lights have been 
added to the general che.rnistl')• lab 
bringing the lighting for that room 
up to the acceptable standard . ~or 
school bench work, the superm-
tendant announced. 
WEDJ\"ESDA Y, DEC. 10 
Glee club concert-Elyria, 0. 
F RIDAY, DEC. 1Z 
Basketball-Baldwin-Wallace at 
Arena. Freshman mixer at Car-
roll, 4 to 6. 
SATURDAY, DEC. 13 
Basketball-Detroit at Detroit. 
WEDXESDAY, DEC. 17 
Basketball-Akron at Akron. 
eral World Goven1ment Should Be Varsity Debate tournament, John U 
Established. Carroll U. 
~Q:~~::~t;l~=~~~ ~~\~:,.~~~.,;~·~~:~d·:: With Carroll Quint as Asst. Coach 
mates a re Frank Van Burgen and By BOB KNOTEK 
Victor Stewart. Critic judge at the Openings Available Latest addltion to .Tohn Carroll's expanding ath-
tourney wiiJ be Mr. Klein. letic staff bears a name familiar .to many of Car-
At the novice tournament last For Aptitude Tests roll's faithful followers of basketbalL He is Francis 
vear at Kent, Carroll won five out J. ''Frank" Talty, whose spot in the Carroll'basket-of eight debates. Openings for juniors and seniors 
The first varsity debate of the interested in taking the Profes- ball picture is that o! assistant coach. 
year will be held Wednesday, Dec. sional Aptitude test, required of Talty left Carroll in 1942 after a colorful career 
10 at Case Institute of Technology. all students who plan to enter a here and at Holy Name high school. 
The question of debate will be the medieal school, are still available. At Carroll he got off to a flying start in his 
same argued by the novices. Car- frosh year by being elected treasurer of his class. 
roll will take t he affirmative with Students having completed 90 As a senior, he rose to the captaincy of the 1941-42 
John Callahan and Jake Smythe hours in their respective majors edltion of the Blue Streak cagers. 
C h. h .11 are eligible and must register im- Active 1·n Student Affa1·~ opposing the ase team, w tc "'1 .,, 1 'th D R h G-" '" 
take t.he negative. mewate Y wt r. ug ~e.u,am, Sandwiched between theM honors were the vice-
The following is the schedule for directo_r of the. education depart- presidency of both the Spanish club and the Carroll 
the coming debating year : ment, lf th~y wish to take the test. branch of the Jesuit Honor society, honorary chair-
• • • The test wtU be held at John Car- manship of the Junior Homecoming dance and the 
December lll--John Carroll var- roll on Feb. 2· presidency of his Junior and Senior classes. He 
sity vs. Case Teeh varsity. . Seniors only are eligible to take found time for all this while earning a place on 
December 13-:'Vortheastern Ohto the General Record e..xarnination, the Honor Roll four years in succession. 
Novice tournament, Hiram collcg~. required of all applicants !or pro- Talty began shooting baskets in earnest during 
January 17-Northeastem Oh1o fessional schools, graduate schools four yeat-s spent at Holy Name. He graduated as an 
Legislative assembly, Oberlin col- and universities. Students .must honor student in '38, with a host of activities behind 
lege. . I ~ontact D.r. Graha~ irnmedtatel; his name. Before the Gl~>vcl:l.nd Senate Athletic coun-
February 1 t- SL~th Annual if they W1Sh to regtster. The ex.- cil accepted the four city Catholic schools as mem-
Buckeye Debate toul'nament, Kent J nmination will take place at John bers, he starred on Joe Gavin's Holy Name quints 
State u. Carroll on Feb. 3 and 4. that took trips to Columbus to compete for the state 
championship title. 
Starred at Holy Name 
He was honored by teammates when elected cap-
tain of the Narners for the '37-'38 season. Taking 
this in stride, Frank went on to gain AU-Scholastic 
laurels at the end of the season. 
Coach Talty's next stop was J. C. U., where he 
became one of the better-known figures on thf: 
campus. Meriting praise in all fields of endeavor, 
be promptly took hls rightful position on the Frosh 
squad during the '88-'39 campaign and moved up 
to the varsity the following season. 
He was not merely an offensive player but was 
noted for hls all-around ability and leadership. It 
was usually Talty who added those few points that 
meant the game. For his e£forts, he \vas elected to 
the captaincy of the '40 team. 
Practices Law 
At present Talty is an attorney at law. He is 27 
and still single, but would, however, consider chang-
ing his status if he eou)d find a srutable apartment. 
While at Carroll, Frank's work with the Streaks 
is fairly well planned for him. Duties as assistant 
basketball coach will consist of scouting opposing 
teams, handling the freshmen team and giving as-
3istance to Norb Rascher with the varsity. COACH TALTY 
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te.mbor ano.l the Cbrlatmu lind Easter holidays, by the etU• 
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Advertlalnlf Servlw, lne.. College Publisher• Repreaenta-
ttve, t 30 !ofadlaon A\'e., New York. N'. Y. 
The Vanishing 65 I Co ch' S 0·1 
THOSE two ends, economically speaking, a I emma or which people are eternally trying to make Cl w ld I pI COMES A DAWN 
~eet ~re nowhere farther apart than in the em ou n t ay 
Situation faced today by veteran-students 
attempting to stretch subsistence checks to 
To a Small Boy Astride 
One of the Claus Knees 
By Bohn 
Editorial Staff 
By Lee Cirillo 
Paul T. Bohn 
LOngacre 1231 
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Len Valko, Jim Miller. Larry Ogrlnc. Dick Sweeney, 
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Feature Writer• Jamea Wey, Norman Fuerst. Paul Bar· 
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Opportunity's Knocking 
WHEN a salesman for the current NF~CS funds-raising raffle had to get up m a 
classroom last week and apologize for in-
conveniently burdening the occupants with 
some books of tickets, it's time to stop brush 
blocking and start crunching. 
Here is a student, essentially no different 
from the Joes, Charlies and Moes that in-
habit any university, giving freely of his 
time to perform an outright act of charity, 
and he has to apologize for asking Carroll 
men to sell a few chances on $500 for a rec-
ognized, noteworthy purpose. 
impossible lengths. 
Before the last regular session of Con- Basketball, neglecting the 
gress adjourned, one of the items scheduled osthcehr indoor college sports 
for action was the subsistence payments • u ~ ~fy-pull~ng, . whist 
under the G. I. bill. Nothing was done. ahd Pltchmg penmes, 1S the 
Meanwhile veteran students dependent upon rou~hest, fastest and most de-
. ! · d d h G I ceptl\'e g-ame on 20 leg11, generally 
t~e financtal a1~ ~uarant~e un. e~ t e · · owned by 10 youn~ men whose 
~1ll have found ~~ mcre~smgly diff1cult--an_d cumulative height is awesome. AI-
m many cases 1mposs1ble-to spread then· though it has its rough moments 
subsistence checks over a month. every player who has been fouled 
Here at Carron, 66 per cent of those en- receives a chance for a foul shot 
rolled are veterans. Out of the current fresh- . · . . providini he has enough 
man class of nearly 900 more than 450 are fingers on his hand left to grasp 
former members of the' armed forces. Last the ball. Justiee is meted out -by 
year, the percentage of veterans in the stu- two stalwart g~ntlem.en dressed in 
dent body was an astounding 82 per cent. bla~k an~ wh!fe sull.s of cotton 
, . . C maul. HeJght I• generally a pre-
~ recent poll of ex-G. I. S llv!ng on ar- requisite for a <;andidate, but some 
roll s campus revealed that toda~ ~ costs have coaches maintaip a speedy team by 
created an average monthly def1c1t of $12.50 dropping ice cubes down the play-
per man, with no allowances for clothing or ers' backs. iThis method is 
traveling expenses. Surveys have been made !row~ed upon by the Better Coach-
at other colleges and universities with simi- ing league.) 
lar results. " • • • 
Many Carroll veterans have the advantage Whenever th17mentor of a college 
of living at home, yet even with the saving ~quad t~ee a snea-foot character 
possible under such conditions, not a few ambling aroun4 the halls of his 
find it necessary to take part-time jobs or, hallowed institution, he immedi-
if their families can afford it, to supplement ately plans to Jive the unknowing 
their income from that source. guy the "·orks. • • • 
The intention of the G. I. bill was most One such zealous individual was 
worthy, but it is evident that the intention Sam s. Sassarfrarr, the renowned 
is being thwarted by the inadequacy of one basketball coacll of Pendergast u., 
of its provisions. Common sense and simple and the seven-foot lad was Clem-
arithmetic point to the solution-a reason- ent V. Goody. (The v. stands for 
able increase in government allotments to Vigoro, which caused his remark-
veteran-students. able growth.) 
"Goody," he pleaded, "I need you, 
Sweep Off the Snow 
Granted that the raffle game is an over-
worked medium-granted that you're sick 
and tired of having chance stubs shoved 
under your nose, but when it means helping 
some poor, destitute character in Europe 
find an education, think twice; you'll realize 
you're not so sick and tired after all. T O anyone who has survived a University 
The men shouldering the raffle responsi- Heights winter, any reminders of the 
the team needs you and, above a11, 
the r:chool needs you. For the sake 
of Old Pendergast, you just gotta 
come out." Nonchalantly, Goody 
flicked the ash from his cigar and 
said, "Tough luck, coach, but ,Coach 
Glug already has asked me to come 
out for chess. And besides, I 'm 
carrying six hours this semester." 
bilities could have adopted the nation-wide weather's fury are unnecessary. For those 
NFCCS plan that calls for raising money in who have yet to stagger through drifts and 
small lots. The resultant activity would be knifed by the wildest wind this side of the 
evidently have approximated an inglorious Arctic circle, the best advice is to be prepared 
semester-long siege on the pocket booK' if for anything. 
current response to the $500 raffle is any No one, of course, can wave a wand and 
indication. To make the campaign as pain- make the snow stop falling, nor can anyone 
less and short as possible, Carroll NFCCS push a button and send the temperature up; 
representatives decided on a quick, sustained yet winter on and around the Carroll campus 
march toward the goal. Apathetic indiffer- can at least be made a little less punishing 
ence from the student body just about broke than jt has been. 
the back of the entire effort. Both the city of University H eights and 
Time still remains in which to rectify the John Carroll University could-and should-
situation. It may help to bear in mind that cooperate to a much greater extent than 
the drive to aid foreign students is not an they have previously. Streets surrounding 
idealistic contrivance, designed to insure the campus itself have often been unrecog-
peace through a love-one-another attitude. nixable as such. Ice has been permitted to 
Enough of these exist to excite all the im- remain for long periods on streets, drives, 
practical natures in the world. But the raffle walks and parking lots. 
• • • 
Realizing that his eloquent plea 
was being voic~ on deaf ears, the 
coach made • right about face 
•ith, "AJJ ri,.t, so you got no 
school spirit, but think of 1lte 
money angle. I ~an get you through 
college free ftr nothing. Why I 
can even give JOU free laundry and 
all the bubble k-ana you ean chew." 
A bathing' beauty is a girl 
worth wadi.ng ftlr. 
-Xavier News 
• 
may not be as 
tniiTnit~lliAt but it 6Ure 
'rcula-
"Sorry,'' drawled Goody, "but I'm 
already loaded with dough ... 
G. I. subsistence, ya' know!' 
• • • 
"0. K.," shouted the coach, work-
ing himselr into a tizzy, "so you 
got no school spirit and a Iotta 
dough, but think of the glory you'll 
get ... banner headlines in every 
rag in town. Why you'll be famous. 
I can see the sports page .now: 
Clement .Goody snags 72 points to 
trample West Shirttail (below t.he 
county seat) 203 to 4. Surely even 
a quiet guy like you likes some 
publicity!" 
"J don't know," stated Clem 
pointedly, "I'd just as soon sit 
oome with a good book like the 
'Modern Corporation and Private 
Property'." 
"Now let's be reasonable, Goody," 
whined the disgusted coach, "just 
what did you come to college for 
. . . an education? Don't tell me 
a smart kid like you came here to 
waste four years studying." 
• • • 
"What's your price?" he asked. 
"Oke, coach, you're right; the !ad 
is that basketball is bad for my 
mother's health. When I played 
ball in high school, I had a tragic 
experience which completely ruined 
mother's career as a riveter. We 
had an exceptionally good season 
and the coach didn't use me in any 
of t.he games. I figured that he'd 
put me in the last game for sure 
so I bought a front row seat for 
my mom. Unfortunately, he ig-
nored my pleas and I remained on 
the bench. 
• • • 
"Finally in the last minute of 
playing time I got on my knees 
and pleaded with him to let me 
play before my mother's eyes. At 
last, he reconsidered, and said, 'All 
right, Clement, go in there and 
fight for dear old South-East 
high.' I jumped to my feet and 
sped toward the court, but fate 
intervened. I suddenly felt faint 
and collapsed. Just then the gun 
went of! and my mother stood up 
and shouted, 'Great Heavens, 
they've shot my boy!' And her 
heart's never been the same." 
A small boy is sitting astride Santa's knee in a local depart-ment store. 
"And what would you like for Christmas, little man?" 
laughed Santa. 
"A Benny Goodman beer mug and a copy of 'Danger 
Ranger and the Bagful Oats'," spoke little Sonny. 
"Is that all?" asked Mr. Claus. 
"No," said Sonny sweetly, propelling a chubby fist at 
Santa's midsection. "You can bring me a shrunken head and the under-
side of a water buffalo." 
"You're jostling, little boy," roared Santa, jostling the youngster 
slightly. 
"Avast and byjaber," screamed Sonny, lashing out at Santa with 
a leadpipe. 
Mother, watching from behind some tree trim, smiled benignly 
and hurried toward the tussling two. "Now, Sonny, what did dadey tell 
you? It you must be a little urchin, urch as little as possible. Now 
tell Santa you're sorry. Go on." 
"You're sorry," bellowed Sonny. 
"That's better," said mother. "Say, 'thank you, Santa'." 
"Thank you," said Santa dutifully. 
Questions of the Week 
Have you ever been a Ziegfeld girl? Or, at least, have you ever 
fancied yourself a Ziegfeld girl? If your head is nodding with the 
vibrato of harp strings, then apply for a position with Gene Ralph's 
dancing darlings of the L .. T. S. Christmas show chorus. They are 
sounding otr for harp strings-and, not incidentally, the NFCCS. 
Friday Nite Set and Prom Theory 
To a dormite who complained that he could hear the sophomores 
partying Friday the 31st all t.he way from the West side Democratic 
Club to the tables down at Prokop's, information is herewith forwarded 
that such noise as blistered unknown ears that fateful night. can be 
attributed to Bob Baron's Commercial clubbers at Turner's Hassen-
pfeffer house. After all, the boys weren't polishing silverware, you 
know. 
• • • • 
First drat'ts for the Junior prom have been dra·wn up according 
to a recent announcement. For those unacquainted with the termin· 
ology, the expression "Junior prom,'' signifies "Junior promenade." 
As should be obvious, "Junior promenade" is merely a formal way of 
saying "Junior prom." Or to put it another way, tbe "Junior prom" 
is the terse form for "Junior promenade." Taken either way, the dif· 
ference is insignificent. But one should know just what one should 
attend and is attending and why. Otherwise, why posit or argue the 
point at all. 
( F'or the English translation of the above, use any good source 
book on Junior promenology.) 
Aids for Your Shopping Daze 
Wondering whether your Christmas goody will be satisfied with 
a bottle of Fleur de Ia Cattlecar perfume? Worrying about a 
choice between Schultz's bon-bons and Rudolph's brandied kisses? 
Going insane over whether she uses a size 13 or 30 handkerchief? Stop 
••How did you puncture that consternating, friends. You probably don't have enough money to buy 
tire?" anything anyway, much less something. 
"I ran over a milk bottle." We suggest thoug~ that you give thought ~o this. sugg~stion: send 
., , . , her a bouquet of cook1e dusters. They come m vanous s1zes, !lhapos, 
Whats the matter? Dldn t colors scents containers and best of all they cost so little you'll be 't 7" I I I I 
you see 1 sorry when you forget to purchase one. When ordering, ask for CD's 
J 
"No. The kid bad it under his l-and by the bo~que~ they're cheaper that way. In fact, they're 
coa~ ~ _ _ A,_ , _sheiAP!lT - think of i;t. But think of ,.the sentiment,."-......,._~ 
· -Notre Dame SCholastic I yon 
has a soli<!· foundation; one l)uilt on ~he respqnsibi!~~ l~es clearly 
Ofldeals ta.thet")than IDel:r; i~'\l$J fy .Heights a I e Uai~Jty to pro-
stract. Here is an opportunity to (-=1°~ ~ql JO_ P.-' - safer conditions on and around the 
dollar in the right direction. Here is an campus. It is recognized that winter-fighting 
opportunity to aid practically the cause of equipment, the heavy expensive kind, is not 
world peace through making possible the creating a storage problem for either the 
indoctrination of European scholars with the school or city, but neither are completely 
universal principles which must be the basis helpless. We hope that this winter the streets 
for just, lasting peace. will be cleared just a little quicker, that the 
Opportunity's knocking, gentlemen. Take ice and deep snow on the walks and drives 
heed. will be scraped away just a little sooner. 
pay their G. I. insurance premiums construction. 
by draft, personal check or money Officials at the V A's Columbus 
order rather than by direct cash (0.) Branch Office said the plan 
remittances. provides for a pre-construction ap-
Remittances by draft, check or praisal of "reasonable value" for 
money order llhould be made pay- G. I. loan purposes, based on com-
able to the Treasurer of the United pletc plans and speci!ications, and 
WITH the first on-the-<:ampus States. Veterans may make insur- for a minimum of three interim checkup of subsistence pay- ance payments in person at any of inspections as the work advances 
ments scheduled this week, Vet- the authorized VA collection of- to assure adherence to the stand-
erans Administration said that it fices, located in metropolitan areas ards agreed upon. The plan is ap-
will continue to send represcnta- in the three states. or remittances plicable Lo new home developments 
lives to every school and college in may be mailed to Collections Unit, of five or more family units. 
Ohio, !\li<.-higan and Kentucky dur- VA Branch Office No. 6, 52 S. • • • 
ing the fir<;l wf'ck of each month of Starling Street, Columbus, 0. ~TERANS enrolled in educa-
tbe 19 i'i-·18 !!Chool year. • • tiona! institutions on a part-
VA said the monthly visits are V ETERANS of all wars now re- time hasis under the G. I. Bill may 
designed lo eliminate even the siding in Ohio, Michigan and be entitled to partial subsistence 
most isolated cases of delayed sub- Kentucky number 2,057,175, ac- allowances, it. was explained by of-
si::~tence payments to veterans cording to records at the Veterans ficials at the Veterans Administra-
studying under lhe G. 1. Bill. Administration t.ri -state Branch tion Branch Office in Columbus, 0. 
VA representatives making the Office in Columbus, 0. Veterans who are t.aking educa-
monthly survt'ys are prepared to 1 The totals by states are: Ohio, tion or training are classified by 
expedite action to remove the cause 1985.230: Michigan, 734,310; Ken- VA in four categories-full-time, 
of any delays in payments to stu- tucky, 337,635. three-quarter time, half-time and 
dents. All -.eterans not receiving VA said that 1,629,900 World one-quarter time. 
their allowances on time will be War II veterans are living in the Veterans without dependents are 
interviewed personally. The rep- three states induding 784,051 in entitled to s·ubsistence allowances 
resentatives will report delayed Ohio, 572,027 in Michigan and of $615 monthly for full-time 
payments directly t~ the offices in 273,822 in Kentucky. courses, $48.75 for three-quarter 
which the accounts are kept. Of- • • • lime courses, $32.50 for hali-time 
fice staffs will make every effort TN a move :limed at improving and $16.25 for one-quarter time. 
to expedite the claims. the quality of veterans' newly- Veterans with dependents may re-
• • • 1 built homes, Veterans Administrs- ceive $90 monthly for full-time, 
V
ETERANS Administration has tion has announced inauguration of $67.50 for three-quarter time, $45 
urged World War II veterans in a new plan for VA ~nspection of I for half-time and $22.50 for one-
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky to lhe houses while they are under quarter time. 
o :::r:\ BLIND-DATE) 
:B<-;> "":B~r k e._ 
• 
• 
AYI 
Here,inquestion and answer 
form, are some facts on the 
U . S. Air Force Aviation 
Cadet program. They cover 
details you may have been 
wondering about- and will be useful to you 
ii you want to learn to ft y and begin a career 
in one of today's fastest-moving fields. 
1. Wlro is eli9ible tor appointment to tire Cadets? 
You, if you're physically fit, t~ingle, between 20 and 
26th year, old, and ha-.e completed at l east one-half 
the requirements for a coJlege degree from an 
accredited institution - or pass an equivalent 
examination. 
2. How lon9 does the trainin9 lost- and what 
does It cover? 
You receive approximately 52 weeks' training-
worth $35,000 - in primary, basic and advanced 
flying. along with other related cour~ designed 
to give you the fi~cst background in your specialty. 
3. What's the story on duty alter 9roduation? 
Alter succc<~sful completion of the course, you will 
be commi!!sioned a Second Lieutenant, Officers Re-
lNG 
serve Corps, and assigned to pilot duty with the 
U. 5. Air Force at a starting monthly salary of 
$336 (including flight pay) . You will eerve on 
active duty for three years unless sooner relieved, 
and be el igible for SSOO a year bonus for each year 
of active duty as a Rc;;crve Officer. H you're inter-
CIIteJ in a Regular Air Force commission, you'll 
be given a chance to qualify. 
4. What are the civilian career opportunities? 
T hat's one you can answer for yourself by taking 
into consideration the~c facts : Contrary to what 
some J.leople think, aviation is not O\'Crcrowded-
for pilots or anyone ehe. No field i" expanding 
more rapidly or offering more profitable openings 
to qnali.6ed men. After Aviation Cadet training, 
you ca(l compete on an equal basis with any flier 
in the world. 
These are only a few of the advantages. Why 
not !:~ lop" in today at your nearest U.S. Army 
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station and 
get all the details? 
* 
U. S. Army and 0. S. Air Force Recruiting Service 
• 
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Carroll Drops Two Close Ones ToW ooster and F enn 
THE COFFIN 
CORNER 
By Chris Hawkins 
VVbatever happened to the 
"tutor club" to help Carroll's 
already overloaded athletes 
over the rough 
spots ? If a few 
ot the g rid 
~uad don't plax 
next year be-
cause of ·aca-
demic deficien-
cies, the s tudent 
body can blame 
itself. It would 
only mean giv-
ing two or t hree 
hours a week of your time to help 
the swell fellows who gave six 
times as many hours a week to 
give us a winning football team. 
Here's a chance for the "spirit-
ed" students to show their loyalty 
and appreciat'ion. If the student 
body doesn't find the t ime to tlelp 
the eligibility of Carroll's foot-
bailers, then it doesn't want a 
victorious grid or hoop squad nor 
does it deserve one. 
A little "boning" with our ath-
letes will ~to a lot further than the 
habitual griping in producing the 
winning team. So come on, let's 
get behind the "Grades for Grid· 
ders" drivet 
Anyone willing to help, contact 
this writer or leave his name in 
the Publicity office. 
Big Four Make Big Four 
Guard Jud Whelan was nomi-
nated for Big Four honors for the 
second s traight year last week by 
both the Cleveland News and the 
Berea Enterprise. 
Sharing the spotlight with Whe-
lan were freshman tackle Sig Holo-
wenko, Bdb "The Arm" Kilfoyle 
and "King" Carl Taseff, all of 
whom made the Big Four for the 
firs t time. B-W and Carroll both 
placed four men, whlle Reserve 
placed two and Case gained one 
post. 
Where \Vas Moran? 
Conspicuous by his absence in 
the nominatiolUI was Jim "Crazy 
Legs" Moran, the Streaks' paM· 
catcher, blocker and co-uptain de· 
luxe. Before making their selec· 
tions, the scribes 11hould have asked 
Tuell who threw fhO!Oe key block11 
to help nm up that 85-point total, 
or IU!ked Kilfoyle who snared those 
passes to build up that 1044 yard-
age total. or asked the whole team 
who kept them on an even keel to 
bring Carroll its victories. 
Moran, Taseff, Kilfoyle, Whelan, 
Jack Minor and center Bill Eline 
are on t·he nomination list for the 
All-Midwestern selection. 
Gaul After Top Rate Card 
Coach Frank Gaul is going all 
out to give Carroll a really top 
rate inter-collegiate boxing sched-
ule this year. After Loyola gave 
up fisticuffs for the season, Frank 
went to work to contact Bucknell, 
Xavier, Kings Point Marines .and 
Lockhaven (Pa.) ,.eachers for ad-
ditional bouts and is striving to 
arrange for a couple of home en-
gagements. 
There will be no intramural mitt 
card this year in view of the 
rugged road ahead for the glove 
squad. 
Ask Bill ".:\1ost Valuable Player'' 
McKeon for a peek at his auto· 
graphed nose-guard, awarded him 
by the grid squad. 
Basketball Schedule 
1947- 1948 
Fri., Dec. l:t-Baldwhl·WaU .• Arena. 
Sat., Drc. 1$-Det rolt, Detroit. 
" 'ed .• D«. 11-Akroo, Akron. 
t'rl., DeC! . 19--\'oua~~::•town. Arrna. 
Fri . , Ike-. !&-De-Paul, Arrna. 
a-·rt., Jan. 9-l..oyola of Chi., Alena. 
Sat., Jan. lG-Ca~f', Can. 
Wed. , Jan. 14--FI'nD Cath. Latin. 
Frl., Jan.l&-Baldwlo-WaU., Arua. 
Sat., .Jan. 17-Witt~nbl'r¥, Sprlllpd. 
W~d., .Jan. ZI- \'ounr;stown, l'oouJI. 
Tbura., Ff'b. 6-Akrou, AJ"ua. 
Sat., Feb. 7-<:at«>, ('ath~dral Latin. 
Tues., Feb. 19-()annon, Cath. Latin. 
f'rl., Ff'b. 1$-Dt'trolt. A~n•. 
Toto•·· Feb. 17-Kf'nt, K~nt. 
Fri., Feb. %~~arqot'tte, A~na. 
Sat., Feb. 21-\\'lttcoobtor,, C. Latin. 
1-'rl., Feb. 27-Uo" lin,. G.r~u, Anna. 
t::at., Feb. !8--Gaonoo l'.ro!'. 
Tor-s., !\far. z.-K,.nt, Cstb,.d. J. atln. 
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Perfumes, creams, colognes and lotions, 
Candy, pipes, and smoker's notions, 
Many helps to Christmas Harmony 
Can all be found at Campus Pharmacy. 
S. Claus. 
-r 
E 
G. D 
E 
Fairlllonnt Theatre 
Wednesday-Thursday 
December 10-11 
Claude Raines 
F ridoy-Saturday 
December 12-1 3 
Rita Hayworth 
~ in 
"The Unsuspected" "Down To Earth" 
Starting Sunday, December 14 
"THIS TIME FOR KEEPS" 
Buy Fairmount Gilt Tickets for Christmas Giving Now 
Scots Edge Carroll, 
Stop Rally, 54-50 
By Chuck Mayer 
The Scots from Wooster college came to town last Friday 
evening, Dec. 5, and handed Carroll's cagers theil· second 
defeat of the season in a heclic game that saw the Blue 
Streaks play their hearts out only to drop the decision, 54-50. 
It was another one of those nights when everything went 
wrong as the game Streaks pep-r--------------
pered the Scot's hoop with 76 field 1 J c u c 
goal a ttempts with only 24 per a ns 
cent o! the shots counting in the r 
scoring column. G •d Y4 
Wooster jumped to an early lead rz ear 
in the first quarter with Forward 
Ear l Shaw and Center Ralph Wag- Wl• h Wl• 
ner whipping the cords to give the zt ln 
downsta~ quintet a 15 to 8 first 
period lead. 
Behind 32 to 13 midway in the 
second quarter, the Blue and Gold, 
paced by George Coleman, Bob 
Tedesky, Larry Howland and Eddy 
Doyle, ralliPd to close the gap, and 
the half ended with the Scots hold-
ing a 34-23 lead. 
The revived Carroll eagers came 
back in tne second half to press 
the Scots and stage a valiant come-
back that saw them within one 
point O'f bhe W oosterites at one 
stage of the game. 
Little Eddy Doyle warmed up 
and dropped three through the 
hoop, while Larry Howland, with 
his patented hook shot, was adding 
another three, to bring the Scots 
wit:hln shooting range as the final 
period started with Carroll on the 
short end of a 45-38 count. 
With Bill Howland turning in a 
fine defensive game, the Streaks 
managed to hold the Scots in 
check, but just couldn't find the 
hoop themselves. 
In the closing minutes, the 
Wooster hoopsters started a freez-
ing action which the Blue Streak!'! 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Playing in the rain and mud 
t.he John Carroll Blue Streaks 
climaxed a successful season 
by scoring a smashing 31-0 
victory over a hapless Akron 
Zipper eleven at the Akron Rubber 
Bowl on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 
22. 
The game also marked the close 
of the first college coaching season 
!or Herb Eisele and Bill Belanick 
and the completion of Carroll's 
25th year of gridiron warfare. 
Carroll Scores Two 
The Carroll offense immediately 
clicked when in the first period 
Lenny Soeder and Jim Moran spir-
ited the attack to the Akron 12. 
Moran romped to the first score. 
Bob Kil!oyle missed the conversion 
and Carroll led 6-0. Midway in the 
same period, Kilfoyle flipped a 
screen pass to "King" Carl Tascff, 
who dashed 28 yards !or the seconcl 
touchdo·wn. Kilfoyle again missed 
the try for extra point and the 
Streaks were ahead, 12-0. 
Early in tne second period, Car· 
roll started on the Akron 40 ancl 
in four plays made a first down 
on the A kron four. Taseff scatted 
those four yards to give the Blue 
and Gold a comfortable 18-0 lead. 
"My demands are ·a two-hour week on my homework-and 
a pack and a half of Dentyne Chewing Cum for overtime. 
"Fact ia, Pop, it'll even be a treat to atudy over• 
time-for a bonua of awell, nifty-taatinc Dentyne 
Cbewine Cum I And don't fortet. Dentyne helpa 
keep my teeth white, too." 
Dutyne Cum-M•de Onl7 By Adame 
Page 4 
"All-Enemy" 
Chosen By 
Grid Squad 
By Neil Conway 
Before turning in their uni-
forms fo1· another year, the 
Blue and Gold warriors held 
their last ".Monday morning 
conference" to name the prin· 
cipal "thorns" in their respecliv£ 
sides during the pnst sen-son. 
'Member.-t of an all-opponent 
squad were selected by a vote 
among the coaching· staff, the 
squad and the sporlwriters on t.hr 
Carroll ~ews. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
St~ckhou~e Cnanimous Choice 
An nlmo!;t unanimOU!! choice, re-
Ct>iving 69 out of a po~sible total 
of 72 vott>~, is Xavier university'~ 
big left Ulckle, Ray Stackhouse 
6'2", 218-pound ~ophomorc.>, who 
preJYPe.d at Dayton Steele h;gh 
school. Rn.v was acclaimed by Car-
ro1l's lincm.en as the toughest oppo-
nent they had ever met. The sec-
ond Xavierian to make the team is 
guard Don Kay. 
AJ!;O on the first all-opponent 
tenm is Toledo's Ted Zuchow·ski, 
6'2", 235-pound right tackle, who 
won Coach Herb J<~isele's praise 
as "the hl!st all-around ball player 
I've Recn in yt>ars. That boy had 
everythin~~: a coach could ask for,'' 
continued Eisele. 
ALTHOUGH NOT STRICTLY up the scien-
tific alley, dishw.ashlng must have its merit~ if the 
collective grins of Ursuline and Carroll science club 
students are any in<lication. Occasion for the joint 
labor session was the first Unmline-Carroll butoines~­
social meeting of the semester, held last Xovember 
at l!rsuline college. 
Pictured to the left of the sink in the fin;t row, 
left to right, are: Richard Gernson, John Hruby, 
Tom Cunningham, Joe Palko, Ann Pierce and 
Charles Zelnik; second row: Joe \Jullin, Betty Ann 
Badarzinski and Esther )leaker; third row: 1\lary 
Small and Frank Simek. To the right of sink are 
Eleanor Giantonio and Robert Hill. 
Toledo Places Three 
Toledo placed two more men on 
Drills Begin For 
Frosh Hoop Squad 
Under .the direction of Coach 
Frank Talty, the freshman cagers 
began practice in the old gym on 
Tuesday, Dec. 2. 
the first squad in halfback Dick Working out with the frosh ag-
Ruslon and center Myron Carman. gregation are many former all-
Huston 5'8". 180-pound scat-back scholastic and all-state choices. 
caused the Carroll defense no end From the Benedictine High School 
of trouble with his elusivene!'s and championship team of 1946 are the 
soeed, while Carman was "the en- following: Rudy Schaffer, Paul 
tire center of the Rocket line" ac- Vavrek, Ed Kubancik and Lenny 
cording to Streak lineman Jud Pollack. Another Bengal is Joe 
Whelan. Stipkala, regular center from last 
Lee Tressel, Baldwin- Wallace's year's Benedictine squad. 
ace fullback, who was second in Stem at Carroll 
di!rtrict scoring honors to Carl Ta- Another prize pupil of Coach 
Union Pushes . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
union. 
One would be a senior and one an 
underclassman. In this way only 
one representative would graduate, 
leaving an experienced member ;for 
the following year. 
University authorities are being 
contacted this week to discuss the 
ae<:eptability of the plan. Bob 
Baron, who proposed the measure, 
is chairman cA the committee. 
Others on the committee are John 
Kilbane, Jim Gallagher and Jack 
Baumgartner. 
Scots Stop Streaks 
Tuesday, December 9, 1947 
Academic Council Serves As 
Advisory Board to President 
By XOR\l FUERST council. T':te Student Handbook, a Jesuit to take the place of the 
An unpublicized but import- the Carroll :'l:ew~ policy, the code reti ring Jesuit. Ell'ttion!; nrc U"U· 
ant organization at Carroll is on di!'!cipline, the re,·i~ion of the ally held on the third week in )1ny 
catalo~uc nnd the 'Faculty ~otes of each year. 
the Academic council which all had their ori~in in the delibera- The present members of the 
meets e\·ery F1-iday in the lions of the council. board are: The Rc.>v. James J. :\lc-
President's parlor. ThP statutP;; of the co"uncil state Quade, S. J.; the Rev. Lawrence J. 
Composed of nine members that the <'x-o!fic·io members shall lionville, S. J.; Dr. George K 
of the facult~· and the administra- be compo~ed of the c.>xcroth•e dean, Grauel, and Mr. John A. Selisknr. 
Lion, lhe group serves as an ad-~Lhe dean m the Collt>~te of ·Liberal Those serving ex c>fficio nt·e: thP 
visory body to the Very Rev. Fred- Art!;, the denn of lht> School of Rev. Edward C. McCue, S. J.; Mr. 
erick E. \'lelfle, S .J., President of j Ru~ines~. Economirs and Govern-, 'Fritz W. Graff; :\!r. K R . .Mit-
John Carroll, in laying the ground- mt>nt, th~ dirt>ctor of the Graduate tinger. and Dr. Hugh Graham. Mr. 
work for efficient collaboration be-~ department, and the re~istrat·. Be- Donald P. Ga\;n is council secrc-
lween the administration and the sides the~e membel'!'1, two Jesuits lary. 
fllculty. Tn broader terms they con- appointed 'h~· thl' PrP!;idl'nt and two 
sider all matters that affect the lav mem~rs t>ll'cl.ed by the faculty B R d • 
educational work of the l:njversity. lin' secret bullot complete the coun'- oxers ' ea y•ng 
The results of these weekly meet- cil board. (C~ntinued f rom Page 3) 
ings are made public through lhe Elected members of the council, for the team are frc.>shmen :md 
President of the University. who repre!'ent both collc.>ges of the will have to abide by intercollegiate 
Council Duties Numerous Univers:ty, serve a term of two rules, which ml'ans that only fresh-
Examples of the work done by years. Every schola~tic year cwo men with military sen·icc.> are eligi-
thls group are formulation of a members, one Jesuit. and one lav- ble for the meets. 
policy and program of public rela- man. retire. An immediate re- The boxing schedule is a~ fol-
tions, revision of the Unh•ersity election is possible on a two-third>< lows: Saturday, Jan. 17, Bradley 
statutes, the creation of an inter- vote. Tn the evf.!nt of the loss of university at Carroll; Sntut·day, 
departmental board and the set- an elec-tt>d mernher a substitute i11 Feb. 7, Catholic univer:<ity nt 
ting up of various committees to elected to fill the unexpired term. Washin11;ton, D. C. nnd Saturday, 
carry out the objectives of the Eac-h year the Pre;;ident appoints .Mar. 6, ~Iinnesota at Minnesota. 
seff with 84 points, was also an Talty is Al Stern, who won the 
almost unanimous choice, totalin~ city scoring championship as a 
61 votes. The Baldwin- Wallace member of Glenville's quintet last 
squad placed end Gene Degyansky season. Al is also a former All-
on the all-opponent squad along Scholastic. 
with Tressel. 
Julie Trabitz, six-foot captain of 
Lanzi Caused JCU Trouble John Hay's 1942 squad, Pat ?lin-
Another recipient of high praise Iarkey and Tom Nolan are other 
from coaches and players alike was frosh hopefuls. 
(Continued from Page 3) 
were unable successfully to break 
up. 
The second half play brought 
loud reactions from the 7000 fans 
and saw four men ejected on fouls, 
Coleman and Howland fro m 
Carroll and Guards C'rl!rry White, 
and Jim Weygandt of the Scots. 
"I've smoked Chesterfield 
for years and find 
they completely Satisfy." 
Pete Lanzi, Young11town college's To insure height for future Blue 
terrific end. Lanzi and team mate and Gold •basketball teams, Varsity 
Lo\Iis Angelo, who was nominated Coach Notb Rascher can look for-
to the all-opponent second team, ward to much help from George 
were the chiP! source~> of discom- Riley, All-Illinois center in 1944. 
~ the Blue Streak backs, and . George, who scored 908 points in 
both a#('ountE>d for nearly 40 per' rus senior year of high school com-
rent of the tackles in the Carroll- 'petition towers 6'9". 
Youngstown fracas. Lanzi's end-. ' 
Coach Noro Rascher's charges 
just couldn't get bhe range, and 
Wooster held their jimc over the 
Streaks, winning their fourteenth 
ball game in 15 meetings between 
the two schools. lp-_.- -. 
Larry IJ.nwl.!md. hatCfv •~ ... ~ 
l1onors for Carroll with 14 points, 
while Ed .Doyle and John Gal-
lagher garnered 11 and eight, re-around run in the first quarter set · 
up the Youngstowner's first TD. 
Bob Gorman, Cue Tech's alert 
and able guard, also won high 
prai~e from the majority of Streak 
linemen, and it was his ferocious 
play which several times stalled 
the Blue and Gold attack. 
Niagara, Kent Repre::.ented 
Niagara'~; Jim ·~fcKinnon and 
Kent. Statt"'s Wilbur Little captured 
the remaining two backfield posts. 
McKinnon's fine play at quarter-
back won the admiration of the 
entire Carroll team, which almost 
met defeat at the hands of the 
Nl"w York Staters. Little was 
dubbed the slipperiest back on the 
schedule by Streak defensemen. 
lows: 
ALL-OPPONENT 1947 
FrnST TJ: AM 
Wt.nt.Ph. 
P4'1t" Lanrl, Yoongll., l .e .. 20:i 5·11 66 
R&,V Stulo.hOD&I', Xa., 1.1 .. 21R 6-2 G9 
Bob (;orman, ('a4r, l.f:' .... 180 5-11 49 
llfyron Carman, Tolt"dO, e • . 215 6-S S5 
Don Ka)' X&\l~r. r .g •.. 215 6- St 
Tl'd Zn~hO\Ukl. To .. r.t. 2~ 6·2 60 
G~Df' Df'I:Y'Ik)', 8 -W, r.t". 180 6- 48 
lim llf~Kiooon • .SI., q .b. 175 6- 42 
Dirk lfaston, Tolrd. h.b .. 180 5-8 6~ 
Wllbpr J.ltllt", Kt'ot, h.b .. l12 ;>-8 42 
lA'f' Tr~"f'l , B -W, f.b .. ... 160 5-10 61 
Ouhtandlor; lintman • opponent: 
Ray StaC'lthoo"f' IXa\lcr), SS of S6 
'ot~•- Oohtandlntc bafk-oppooC'nt: 
J.ef' TrC'¥81'1 (8-W), 29 of ;!6 •·otu. 
Ootct&odlnlf oppontnt: Bay Stack-
boollt- (Xa•lu), S! of S6 \Ott's • 
• 
:Eod1: Bob Conway (Xavier), 
\ ' lnce OeFran~o <Xa•ltr): tadtlu: 
Jot" DeMaodo IB-\V), Tom BaUaban 
(Xah~r); ,cuardl: Frank MMI'k 
tK .. atl, .Jac:k Dowd (Niagara): e .. n . 
teor: Loale Alltctlo <Vou.nntowo); 
bat'kl: Bob McQuadt CX&l'ler), 
Cf'DII Scr uffr• CAr koo)(; AJ Campana 
(Yoa nrltown), :t·raoJc eraee <Ca•e>. 
s k , S T 1 spectively. trea S eason ota S Wooster's Earl Shaw put on an 
.JCV Opp~. exhibition of accuracy, dropping in 
J"irri DoWIUl • • • • • • · • • • • · • • • 114 67 approximately 76 per cent of his Rutdnr; .... ............. 80 41 
J>ushar . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. • .. so 19 shots to rack up a 22-point total. 
Pen&ltlea .•... · ••• • ·., • • · i l SUMlfARl' 
Net Yam lhehlnr; •...•. .. l&'S! 9!17 Carroll FG FT PF TP 
TotAl Ruabtar Playa .•.. 400 S10 
Net Yards Paaslnr; ....... lfH-4 801 Callar;h~r, f. . ....... · · · · S ! 1 8 
Total Passes Attempted . 151 149 Klatl'l, f. . • · · • · • · · · · · · · · · 0 0 :t 0 
Total Panes Completed . . 11 50 Do1•lt, f. .. ..... · .. • · .. · · · 4 S 1 1l 
Total Nd Yards (Roehltt• I B. ·Howland, 1· • •" · " "· • 0 1 5 1: • .. o 96 1• 98 I .. Ho" !Jiod, e ........... 6 2 4 and 'Pastdnr;> . • . .. · · · · ,..., • ,... Corml•k • 0 0 0 0 
Total Offeoalve Pl&>'B , • 661 468 "'' r ' • '· • · · · · · · • • · · · 2 6 
Ave. Net Yde. Per Game. S21.8 199 8 T~d,.sky, r;. ·" · • "" " ·" 3 g s 5 
A•·e. Net Yds. Per P!Jay.. 6.S 3.8 Ta~eff, K· • "" • ....... • • 1 o 1 z 
· Kotrany, If· .. • .. · · · .. · · · · l S 
No. Pasu. Intereep~d . . . . 18 11 C'oltman, r;. • . •..........• 0 S S 
0 Yards l.uterooptlon5 Be- Co.JC, fC, ........ ........ .. 0 0 1 
turned .. . . .. . . • . .. • . .. . .. 419 104 
No. Punt~< ..... .. , . .. .. .. .. 60 GO Totalt .......... ........ 18 14 !5 50 
Total Yards Punted .. , .. 1618 1888 Wooettor 
9 4 4 22 Averar;e l'ds. Per Puot. . S2.4 29.6 Shaw, f. • • • • • · • • · · · · • · • · • • 8 Punts 131oeked By .. .. .. II 4 Gf\w•r. f .. • .. • .... .. • • • .... 1 1 0 
7 Total Yd~. Klclcs 'R.-turocd . 995 1091 J'lf'~l'. f ..... • ••• ...... • .. 3 1 ~ 
15 ~:~d~r!~t~::!I::~ed ·::: s~~ Jg ~.~fi~~~. cci. ·:::::::::::::: g ~ ~ o 
No. Klck-off• Returned.. Sl 86 Whl~. g .......... • .... • .. l Z 5 ~ 
Yards Klck-otrs Returned 671 GG9 8usork, If· • • · · · · · · · • · · · · · 0 0 1 3 Fumbles .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 25 29 \VP) l(anctt, If· r; .. ....... · .... 1 1 5 
Ball I..otot on Fumblu.... 12 ll J:dwards. If· · • • • • · • · · · · · · 0 ~ ~ ~ 
No. PenaltJu Agahuit . . . • 48 !l5 Prl'blt, &'· •••••• .• • • • • • • 0 
Yard• Lost on Ptoalfr~• . 4118 198 I - - -
Total Poiot3 !'cored . ...... 209 l'!r. Totals . . . • .. · Q .... 20 H 2t ~ 
No. Toachdowna •... , ... , Sl 19 Score by ua-rt~s S8 
50 No. Conversion& .. • .. .. .. 19 JS Carroll ... ........ · 8 ~
No. Safeties • .. . .. . . . . .. .. 0 2 Woo~>t~r ..... .. 1;. S1 45 
For All Jewelry 
30-50% Disc.ount 
Diamond Engagement Rings Our Spec ialty 
See John l(lucher-John Sedlak 
Day Students 
CE. 7463 
For Fine Flowers 
it'• the 
ColUlllfJ.Uz JlollJ~ 
10828 Camegie Ave. 
"Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere" 
Since 1890 offering 
the finest in dairy products 
to Clevelanders 
YE. 1154 
RA. 6110 
ME. 1080 4902 Denison Ave. 
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